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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2024 Airstream Bambi 16RB, Airstream Bambi travel trailer 16RB highlights: 48" x
78" Rear Bed Hanging Closet Two Burner LP Gas Cooktop Convertible Dinette ?
With a ?16' 1" exterior length , you'll have no trouble at all getting in a out of
campsites with this travel trailer. Once you've parked for the weekend, set up the
manual ZipDee patio awning, then enjoy a cold drink in your camp chairs. You can
head inside to prepare lunch on the two burner cooktop, or use the microwave
oven. There is a stainless steel sink to clean your dishes in and a 3.1 cu. ft. 12V
refrigerator for your perishables. The convenient wet bath on board allows you to
stay clean throughout your adventures, and you'll find tons of storage space for
your belongings. When you're ready to catch some ZZZ's, the pillow top memory
foam mattress is sure to bring comfort, while your guests convert the dinette to
comfortable sleeping space! ? The lightweight, easy-to-maneuver Bambi travel
trailer by Airstream is your ticket to outdoor fun and adventure. The panoramic
front windows with blackout shades will provide natural lighting during the day,
and privacy at night, and the seamless vinyl flooring will be easy to keep clean.
Each model includes an efficient A/C with a heat strip, roll top overhead cabinets,
and Performatex dinette cushions that are stain resistant. You will appreciate the
USB ports and 110V outlets to keep your devices charged, and the HD 12v TV
with Omni Directional Antenna and JVC stereo with Bluetooth connectivity
provides endless entertainment. The Bambi travel trailers also include lighted
outdoor storage, a rearview monitoring system, an optional solar package, plus
many more conveniences!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21140182
VIN Number: 35764-21140182
Condition: New
Length: 16

0 mi
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